
Shannon Peel 

Top skills: 

Strategic Marketing 

Digital Marketing  

Social Media Marketing 

Traditional Marketing 

Advertising  

Copy Writing 

Writing articles, posts, blogs 

Data Analytics  

Communication 

Planning 

Content creation  

Summery  

A creative individual who thinks strategically and is filled with ideas to 
create engaging marketing content to tell a story to the marketplace. 

A digital marketing specialist with a wide skill set, market knowledge, and 
experience, to research markets, tools, and strategically plan campaigns.  

A talented writer with experience writing copy for traditional media and 
digital media channels, including social media, blogs, and websites 

Over the last 20 years I have created brochures using Microsoft programs, email newsletters using MailChimp, 

managing CRMs like Maximizer and Salesforce to understand the target market’s criteria and demographics.  

I am passionate about data analytics and learned a lot about understanding the story data tells from my time 

in the Financial Investment industry researching company fundamentals for recommendations. My  

experience with data extends to Google Analytics and Social Media data to determine future actions. 

Created visual graphics using Adobe PhotoShop for brochures, ads, websites, blogs, and social media posts 

Marketing 

Writing 

Experience in the Advertising Industry and creating ad proofs using Adobe 

PhotoShop. In the past I have written copy for various media, print, digital, 

and social media, targeting different audiences to drive brand awareness, 

leads and educate audiences.  

I have written copy to build SEO strength and created content for websites 

and blogs. In the last five years I have written and self published three 

novels of different genres. I have run marketing campaigns and run online 

advertising campaigns to promote these novels to the marketplace. 

 

Education 

Google Adwords 

Google Analytics 

Hubspot 

Hootsuite 

UBC—BA 
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Event Management 

In the past I have lead teams, created concepts, and managed different types of events of various sizes, from 

Seminars / Client appreciation events for 20, tradeshow booths, to a community Bar B Que for over two  

thousand people. Whether a business professional or a themed event, all were successful. 



Shannon Peel 

Digital Marketing Specialist & Writer                                       Jan 2016—present 

Completion of Online certification on Google, Facebook, Hubspot, and Hootsuite 

Designed and created Social Media Content to build a following using marketing and PPC ad campaigns  

PPC campaigns, Internet Marketing & promotion to increase sales / downloads of product 

Website content, planning, layout, and using wix.com & wordpress to develop an online resources 

Analysis of various social media and online marketing analytics  

Wrote blog posts, web copy, and three fictional novels in three different genres with a 4.5/5 rating 

Clients: 604 Roofing, Authors, and Prestige Painting  

Destination Auto Group                                                                   Feb—Aug 2017 

Digital Marketing Specialist 

Managed organic Social Media campaigns to increase reach and engagement  

Wrote, created, collected, & managed organic content on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

Wrote articles for website and blog 

Analyzed data to understand how content was being organically engaged with and tweaked future posts to 
maximize organic reach as much as possible 

Communicated to stakeholders different ideas, strategic plans, and data analysis results  
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HomeStars.com                                                                                          2013—2016 

Customer Success Coach / Expert in Online Reputation Management  

Managed 300 accounts using  Customer Relations, Sales, Marketing, Database management, and  

communication skills to tell the value story of HomeStars, overcome objections, and find solutions,  

thereby, increasing client engagement and retention 

Reported metrics utilizing in house methods, mostly Excel, to ensure meeting KPI goals and analyzing  

customers needs 

Wrote informative e-newsletters to clients with an open rate of 60% on average.  

Researched the industry and came up with ideas to help clients improve their online review gathering to 

tell their story resulting in more engagement of the program and trained them on how to maximize their 

ROI by capitalizing on content and credibility of online reviews 



Shannon Peel 

THN Publications                                                                                         2011—2012 

Advertising Consultant 

Create creative ad layouts and wrote copy to help Realtors tell their stories to the marketplace.  

Create marketing materials to inform Realtors about the Home News  

Utilized mail chimp to create email marketing campaigns with a 30% average open rate for prospects 

Canpages                                                                                                         2007—2009 

Advertising Consultant 

Provided coaching to small businesses to help owners define goals and presented various advertising options 
and marketing ideas available to help meet those goals.  

Keynote speaker at networking luncheons on “How to Choose Advertising for Your Small Business.” 

Researched SEO, internet marketing tools, economy, markets, and various industries, which aided in  
up-selling prospects online directory options and wrote copy using SEO principles. Designed spec ads and 
wrote copy for prospects which aided in larger sales products and proofed ads for clients, resulting in repeat 
business 
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Contractor                                                                                                      2003—2007 

Created websites, utilized adwords, wrote articles, built an online platform and developed my online skills 

Wrote articles online and for a community newsletter 

Created marketing materials using Adobe Photoshop, Corel Draw, MS Illustrator, and MS Word  

Created and facilitated a networking group for home based businesswoman, provided coaching, support, 

marketing and training to help them achieve their goals and learn new skills and planned marketing events  

Created comprehensive business plans for small business owners, which outlined contingencies, potential, 

fundamentals, financials, and a plan of action to meet goals 

Marketing & Photographer for photography company  

Lead generation hired, trained and managed employees for an Automotive business  

Organized events and managed the volunteer needs of 800 families for Tuscany minor soccer increasing 

experience of event participants, fundraiser profitability, and efficiencies  



Shannon Peel 

Financial Planners                                                                                        1995—2003 

Marketing Assistant 

Conducted marketing research to improve customer service and sales  

Consulted with Sr. management to determine priorities, develop plans, and present marketing ideas 

Lead a marketing project for a group of brokers, facilitated meetings, organized details, negotiated prizes 
from vendors, managed and trained brokers on how to have a successful tradeshow  

Created and implemented marketing plans, resulting in consistent communication with clients 

Developed a training procedure manual for positions to ensure smooth transfer to new employee 

Developed and managed direct mail campaigns, email campaigns, trade shows, seminars, newsletters, CRM 
database, resulting in new leads and clients 

Called clients with sales recommendations, resulting in higher sales 

Booked appointments for the planner, resulting in more efficient time management  

Researched companies invested in and presented information to the planner 

Planned and managed client appreciation events, including source vendors, and managed budgets 
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Volunteer                                                                                                    

Servants Anonymous—Surrey  

Designed brochures and wrote copy for marketing purposes  

South Meridian School—Surrey  

Lead a team of volunteers to organize a graduation event, including a full dinner, for 250 families 

Defying Expectations—Surrey 

Designed brochures, wrote marketing copy and sourced out advertisers  

Ted Talk X—White Rock 

Director of communications responsible for social media and website content for marketing purposes 

Tuscany Minor Soccer—Calgary 

Volunteer & Event management responsible for three major events and communications with 800 families 


